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Sits Here 
On Nov. 7th

mI
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.1

the Commission. On the other hand,
U was manliest that the member^ of 
the Commission were determined to 
obtain information in such manner as 
shall admit of their coming to con
clusions that will, in their view, best 
meet the circumstances of the situa
tion, for they asked questions and 
criticized, freely and generally showed 
an intelligent grasp of the various 
'subjects brought to their attention.

The importance of the occasion had 
by no means been lost sight of by the 
City of Nelson, which had, with due 
regard to its central> and prominent 
position in the Kootenay,, been ctiosen 
as the place for holding the fir$t 
meeting of the Commission. . The Nel-, 
son Board of Trade had. prepared a 
strong presentment of the position of 
the lead mining and smelting industry 
in British Columbia, and the argu
ments submitted to the Commission 
in this connection were strongly sup
ported by men prominent in both lead 
mining and lead smelting. In fact, 
there was but one dissentient among 
those who appeared before the Com
mission. When it is pointed out that 
such men as Mr. James Cronin, man
ager of the biggest lead-producing 
mine in Canada; Mr. G.O. Buchanan, 
the* official charged with the distribu- 
tidri of the Dominion bounty on lead;
Mr. J. J. Campbell, manager of the 
Hall Mining & Smiting Company, 
Nèlson; and Mr. T. W. Bingay, ac
countant of the Canadian Smelting 
Works, Trail, the latter two repre
senting the smelters which treat the 
greater part of the lead ore produced 
in British Columbia—it will be steen 
that the members of the Commission 
had before them men especially versed 
in, the lead industry. Further, there 
were Mr. Leslie Hill, who spoke fôr 
the “dry ore” producers, who would 
have no market in the province for 
their ores if there were no local lead 
smelters in operation, and Mr. J. L. 
Retallack, who represented the Kaslo 
Board of Trade, and who took a prom
inent part in the agitation that event
ually resulted in the granting of a 
bounty on lead by the Federal legis
lature.

The lumber industry was also well 
represented. prominent lumbermen 
from Crow's Nest Pass, Kamloops, 
Vancouver and Nelson, besides a rep
résentative of the Femie Board of 

arrange- Trade* appearing before the Commls- 
ments of the commission was continued, s*on’ speaking in support of the
with Prof. E. A. Prince as chairman. reP°rt presented by one of their num- 
Tkis meeting, like the previous one, was ^er* On this question the 
held in camera. The dates were cho- Tribune remarks
sen for the sittings as above, and some lumber industry first, it was clearly 
of the headings under which investiga- shown that American lumber to the 
tions are to be carried out were consid- extent of 80,000,000 feet came into the 
ered. It is expected that these prelim- Northwest last year, whilst British 
iuarv meetings will be necessary for Columbia mills were struggling for 
some days, as there is much to do in this existence. Mr. Fielding was quick to 
connection, as the commission is to en- point out that this only constituted 
Quire not alone into the salmon fisher- one-tenth of the whole amount mar
ies. but also the halibut, herring, oyster, keted west of the Great Lakes, and 
m fact all the fisheries of the province, naively observed that the tariff fram- 
It is expected that the commission will ers thought they had scored a success 
last for many months, perhaps for a if they secured 90 per cent, of the 
;,far- commissioners will hear all home market for any industry. The
the facts that can be laid before them by obvious reply, just as promtply made 

in various branches of by Mr. Watts, was that if 80 per cent, 
the fishing industry and when the sal- was cood 100 n„r „nt 
mon run commences next summer per- was I “V
sonal observations will be made, the î? *Jl® “^Ject of the government Is to 
traps and canneries of the province be- d!5“I® Ï? Canadian Cana- r
ing.vUitedby the comn^monersn the whole of l ’

personnel et wommie*ion only objection to this reasonable
Prof. E. A. Prince, B, A., $*. R. C. S., proposition is that ?as an axiom it 

general inspector of the t-anadian fish- must be limited byi conMleration of _ 
enes. is at tne head of the commission the cost to the consumer. - Mr. W-atts - 

l■ S mifilted out that the Jtodcv

m Tmnapwn- VF W"
minion fisheries inspector; Richard Halit 
M.P.P.. of Victoria; Campbell Sweeney,
•of Vancouver, and J. C. Brown, of New 
Westminster. J. C. Mackintosh, of this 
city, is secretary to the commission.

T. R. Kershaw, fishery commissioner 
for the state of Washington, interview
ed at Vancouver on Tuesday, said:

“We are all ready, waiting for the 
word from your commission, which I 
lielieve is sitting jn Victoria, for the 
holding of the joint meeting with fish
ery representatives of our state. The 
preservation of the industry and the 
propagation of the sockeyes will doubt
less be considered when such a session is 
held, and we would like to have 
recognition given our proposals to either 
build a hatchery on the Fraser or assist 
iu the building and maintenance of one.
So far our overtures have not been fa
vorably received. The whole object is 
to better the industry, for the fishermen 
and canners are at last beginning to take 
serious action.”

PROGRESSIVE SURGERY. j
Association of Medical Men Discuss 

Use of
New York, Sept. 20.—Opinions that NqIaC

within four years surgeons will mod- MviTTo livlVO
erate their present extensive use of
the knife were freely expressed today i ----------------
at the meeting of the American Asso- ! _ ,,
elation of obstreticians and.pynecoio- Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
gists, in convention here. , “Conser- 1 p._,A ___ J
vatlsm in Surgery” was the topic of! VlatlOil tlCCt Officers and
discussion, and several pap'eré Vëre 1 
read. tt >

of Port Arthur, performed a heroic deed 
dead of night, when with a wound

ed man, in a canoe he braved a Lake 
Superior storm and safety landed his 
living but helpless burden at the dock. 
Last evening Robert Martin, employed 
in Nicholson's camp tome twenty miles 
down shore from Port Arthur, missed 
his aim with an axe which he was rais
ing to cut wood. The instrument pene
trated the foot, causing a severe injury. 
Nicholson made a ligature of rope, and 
placing the injured man in à 
rigged it with oars and started ont 
severe storm, which was rolling the 
waters into mountainous waves. After 
battling with the storm for five 
hours he arrived safely, and had his 
charge conveyed to the Port Arthur hos
pital. A braver or more humane act is 
not recorded in the annals of Thunder 
Bay. where acts of heroism are not 
common.

CHOSE THE BETTER PART. The Day 5The most prominent figure in Cana
dian politics today is Fred W. G. Haul- 
tain, ex-premier of the Territories, and 
whatever the outedme of the elections 
in Saskatchewan may be, his 
will stand as that of a public 
who sacrificed personal advantage and 
political advancement to honest con- 

In adhering to his principles 
with respect to the educational clauses 
of the autonomy bills, Mr. Haultajp 
proved his sincerity and the inflexibil
ity of his position in a way which 
must win for him the admiration of 
all Canadians, even of those who differ 
from him in opinion, 
qiissible to suppose that he

Knif?.

At Ottawaname
man

Arnounce-nent of Public Ses
sions of the Fisheries 

Commission.
Australian Minister Repudiates 

Alleged Complaint of Cana
dian Churlishness.

viction.
canoe,
*: in aHear Reports.

O-
or six

EX-BANK president jailed. Unfortunate Worker at Montreal
Former Head of Defunct Institution 

Condemned to Penitentfârÿ!11

Date Set Also for International 
Conference In State of 

Washington.
National Railway Commission

ers Examine Quebec Bridge 
Company’s Property.

It is quite per- 
was ware

or the danger he incurred, in being 
ignored when the time for choosing a 
government leader arrived, when he 

The final game of lacrosse for the hia decided stand with the min-
chamnkmship of Manitoba was played orltY who advocated freedom in school 
today at Treherne between the Winni-, legislation for the new provinces, 
neg and Souris teams and was won by I With his experience to the territorial 
Souris. 5 to 2. legislature and his knowledge of Lib-

Thos. Mason, an Englishman, aged 1 ®ral methods of coercing a minority,
45. suicided in his room last night by • must have fully understood the 
shooting. His body was not discovered advantage he would forego, but that 
until iate this afternoon. knowledge failed to give pause to his

Au Edmonton despatch reports the course of action. He saw his
death of Alois Hageman, the 5-year-old _ty sîayed by its performance, « ttawa on
son of John Hageman, a farmer near ref.ard!reTfs ot the consequences to him- loh comntrniw L™'i '
there. The boy was playing in a field 8e*f' ™s reward should come to him I 1 and’ ®J*®',“®al.of ,triade
and started to ride a horse to where bis I ?heJ!, the ballots are counted, and ~Z ,, , ,e Australia,

■father was working. He was thrown doubtless it will. phaticllïv renudtotfni/taE.1
tramnled to death. Rumors of _ temptations which beset ments that the Canadian customs de-

The theft of ty,000, sent to a Sper- Mr- Haultain s path have not been partaient has exhibited churlishness 
ling, Manitoba, merchant by a Mont- wanting in the past few months, and I towards Australia by refusing imfor- 
real milling agency in this city, is few will question that efforts were mation regarding trade prices in the 
reported. It mysteriously disappeared made by the Dominion government to Dominion. He acknowledges the in 
on the way out. The merchant pays ?a,n his support. The Toronto World variable courtesy shown by the Cana- 
for the grain bought by the firm. boldly charges Ottawa with attempts dian officials.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Departs 1° Purchase his silence. He was The impression prevails that the 
Vancouver, Sept. 20.—Sir Thomas ta™? * ’d!aysJhe JVorldi as *eT m®" f®vernment will select the site on 

Shaughnessy and party left this even- thitempted, of Mackenzie avenue and Sussex street, 
ing for the east by special train. They î!?L Proof is required than from St. John s church to St. Patrick
will return via the Crow’s Nest line. S® bribes wh ch were openly offered street, for the new departmental 
Sir Thomas has announced that the com- ° every public man who was in a building. The options, which lapsed 
nany’s new tourist hotel at Victoria will posltlon smooth the way for the in June, have been renewed for four 
be knowu as the Empress. passage of the autonomy bills. Frank months.

Tk. ___ , . - _ Oliver was in a position to embarrass The national transcontinental mll-
session at New^VestSmter the government at a critical moment, way commissioners wUl make a thar-
n^n and will ass^Me here ^lorrew and h® was Promptly silenced with a ongh examination of the QuebL 
moruing. Practically the whole dav PortfoUo. Walter Scott, M. P., had it Bridge Company’s properties before 
was taken up with argument regarding !£-nnir P°?er, t?ll fn,t™3!^y Western their return from Quebec, with a view 
the disnute between the C. P. R. and f g the leSislation. He to the Dominion assuming control of
the Great Northern re the location of ^ 7 a?®uran9®s- 8inc® ,ÎUJ- th|n®?*?r?rls®'
lines through New Westminster filled, that he would receive the call to Saskatchewan and Alberta are ask-

the premiership of one of the prov- mg for armorial bearings, and the 
inees. To complete this detail of the state department wUl forward the 
conspiracy, it became necessary to applications to the Herald college, 
deal with Lieutenant-Governor For- Dr- Otto Klotz, Dominion astrono- 
get The latter was promised the mer, has gone to Harvard College ob- 
lleutenant-govemorship of one of the servatory to determine the difference 
provinces on condition that he would °£ longitude between Harvard and the 
choose Walter Scott as his adviser, observatory at Ottawa.
Mr. Bulyea, one of Mr. Haultain’s prin- Hon. Mr. Fisher leaves for New 
cipal colleagues, was induced to openly Westminster tomorrow to attend the 
endorse coercion, under promise of a Dominion exhibition, 
lieutenant-governorship. Dunn of the government cruiser

While, for the honor of Canada, we nartment *fnrtlle mar™e de- 
are loath to accept as fact the whole- erujser Amm'm* 8™ f<>r bis 
sale charges made by the World, there Erie, he retorts, do not ^y'ho'S ttthe 

is a suggestion of something very far only gun now on boazd, which is offiv 
from political probity in the recent a rifle of large Calibre The vfviî^nt 
course of events in the Middle West. is the eruiser which sent 30 bullet? into 
There has been a lavish bestowal of the fishing tug Harry B Kamhurst to 
offices, promotions and honors quite a chase on Sunday. *>arnnurst m
uncalled for under ordinary circum
stances, and in almost every instance 
these rewards fell to men who were 
avowed opponents of the separate 
school law. World sums up its
charges in plain Jaiiguage. To secure 
Western endorsation and to head off 
Western hostility to the autonomy 
bills was the governments chief ob
jective from the beglnnifig of the 
fight Qtiver/Scott, Forget and Bui- 
yW were Important, Jtedtors ta these 
calculations. But. more Important than 
all of them was Freniier Haultain.
Haultain had only to endorse coercion, 
to reduce opposition to the govern
ment’s policy to a comedy, 
tain’s judgment, expressed in favor of 
the autonomy bills, would to a very 
large extent have carried the judg
ment of the côuntry. Fôr Haultain’s 
support of the legislation the gove 
ment would have given anything, 
could hâve had a senatorship, he could 
have had a lieutenant-governorship, 
he could have had hard and fast as
surances that he would receive the 
call to the premiership of the prov
ince of his choice, the probability is 
that he could have had a portfolio in 
the Dominion cabinet.

If the World’s assertions are true, 
and they are made with a force which 
would indicate their reliability, it will 
be Mr. Haultain’s duty to expose the 
corruptionists who sought to purchase 
his loyalty to principle—he owes it to 
himself and to his country.

Has His Head Crashed 
to Palp. |) un-

Chicago, Sept. 26.—W. Hi Hunt, 
formerly president of the tlefunct
tono^ThTpe^u^ «"<* Labor Congress at
by Judge Kersten to pay. a fine of i Toronto Favors Elective 
$298. Hunt was sentenced fo an In- : M ,
definite term.- The charge was era- nenaie.
bezzlemenL Under the law he will 
be required to serve from one to three 
years.

Mr. Kershaw In Interview Points 
Out Necessity of I wo Govern

ments Co operating
Revenue Cruisers on I he Great 

Lakes Ask for Rapid 
Fire Guns.

11
HE public sittings of the fisheries 

commission which is to investi
gate the fisheries of British Col
umbia in all phases will commence 

iu this city on November 7th next, 
and on November 9th sittings Will be 
held in the state of Washington at a 
point vet to be selected. At this latter 
meeting the international aspect of the 
fisheries on the Pacific coast will be 
dealt with, the enquiry embracing the 
proposals for joint regulations for clos
ed seasons, international hatcheries, and 
other regulations for the control of the 
fisheries of this coast as they affect Can- 
fid a and the United States. On No
vember 14th and 15th the commission 
will sit at New Westminster and at 
Vancouver on the 16th and 17th. The 
commission will then return to Victoria 
and sit here again on the 21st and 22nd, 
going to Nanaimo then to hold sittings 

the 23rd and 24th of November, and 
a sitting will be held at the Cowiçhan 
district, presumably at Duncans, on 
November 27th. These dates are ]ja_ 
hie to change, if this is made necessary 
by the need of more extended sessions 
at auv of the points named. Other ar
rangements will be made later.

T UBBEC, Sept. 26.—C. 5 C. Ballan- 
tyne, Montreal, was elected pres
ident, and H. Cocksbutt, Brant
ford, vice - president of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association. 
The. annual report of j. R. 
Yoqng, the secretary, shows a total

Paris, Sept. 20.-M. Witte, in the ^ve^'m^^Otoarto'leld'.twUb0! 
Cth0eUrTeempSatodayerré:.rewedbtaf nrnn «u®b®^*«' secTwita^J Nova Sco-'

at Portsmouth and said 'that “to tourtlT wUh^BS "d Brit,Sh Colum- 
if the treaty was loyally carried out are made from
it would “regulate friendly relations IrunTwick, the Northwe 
between the enemies of yesterday.!’ Ed™ard lsland The af
?feRbu toewinanotth^rneral POhUC,eS momtogIdis^tsedTtae to 
or Russia will not undergo a change nleal educational ma
as a result of the treaty. The' people "lôëed doora 
of both countries want the Franco- u . r ,
Russian alliance to remain intact. Head Crushed to Pulp

•However, M. Witte does riot see why Montreal, Sept. 20.—William Musko-
French sentiment should oppose vlt=h, 23 years of age, liking at Mai- 
friendly relations between Russia and sanneuve, had his head crushed to a 
Germany, as Emppror William, had paIp today at the Locomotive & Ma- 
shown throughout the .war a most Er, Company’s works, Longue 
correct and considerate policy to- t’ointe.
wards Russia. ' Belated Information

M Witte left Paris thifi evening to Halifax. Sept. 20.—The big eteam-
nfeprJmmT'?W th® country bome 6hiD Bremen of the North German Lloyd 
of President Loubet, , - » line, with 350 passengers bound for Bre-

Q! From Our Own Correspondent.

EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.

No Reason Why France and 
Germany Should Not Love rfiisjsia.

Witte Sees

The remainder 
Manitoba, New 
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Yesterday the premliminary meeting 
for the consideration of the
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E ’E MORTGAGE ON THE TUBE.

Receiver Appointed for the TubUiae 
Despatch Company, New York.

Sept. 20.—Two receivers, 
d today fo —- “—

i if
New Yo 

were appo 
Despatch 
pneumatic 
carried in New 
other cities.

Other com 1 Of A
__ .___  _■■■,, ,

oesilTe increase In ÿfloes, and, there- J ■ 
fore, it was not open to tflat objee-

“Much and little are - relative terms.
What may appear a small thing to 
the wheat growers of the Northwest 
with their 100,600,000 bushels of grain 
this harvest, is, a Dig thing • to the 
lumber ^industry of British Columbia, 
and that is why the addition of èvem 
80^000,000 feet would helu them so 
materially, without being felt by the 
consumer. It is the same with the 
objection to the lumber duty as with 
the objection to the maintenance of a 
duty on imported fruit. It Is not the 
consumer, but the middle man, who is 
kicking. He has Jittle stake In the 
country. He is a commission man, 
and he Sees his chance of making 
more money out of the American than 
the home prodùfct.
can hardly do other than report In 
favor of the duty if they wish to 
hold the principle of protection.”

“If that is the case, why did your leg- With reference to the fruit industry, 
islature defeat the law providing for the Tribune also !.
close alternate years?” was asked. mbming in a brief session T. H. Mor- I

U. 8. Canners Are Supreme lef Martin Burrell told the Com-
, . . , . . v mission erg more about the fruit in-

Side ” Mr Ur?er=rh!,anii leglslatuTes oo. our dustry of British Columbia than they

as, “fTu.M.ts £■ &
’aw. but1 fire sèiuers and Çillnetters ?°®s"'0t„ïl<T ^>°.Ut the F?.1 lndus‘ry _ , - .
develoned great strength. Then, too, \ ?nd hls ,capacity O IB FREDERICK BORDEN minister
the measure was proposed in the clos- j A8^J°la?y di£tton w equal to his of militia and defence, accompanied
•mg days of the session. My own opin-1 fund of information. He was able to il by Major General Lake, yesterday 
ion is that tîhe best way to speedily I a^ure the Commission that within terminated the work of Inspection
•build up tht sockeye industry is to Ito ten Years British Columbia ^Itil a to tho drlU hall, whete
have close seasons, such as were pro,! ™>uld overtake the whole demand of ^iT
nosed for 190G and 190$, and if during * Manitoba and the Northwest. Such w^^^refuî investiuHti^wftï^h/^" 
the next three years no salmon fishing j an industry, employing skilled labor, suit tfiat bofh pron^nf^ the wsWaror- 
"<“re allowed, there would be good ancl requiring the investment of con- able and satisfied terme upon the quat- 
luus afterward. That is, if proper at- siderable capital, was entitled to pro- tens and their arrangement generally, 
rention is paid to the• propagation of teption if any industry is, and there is Lator ln thp aft„rnp„„ : .,
the fish in the hatcheries,' and it looks hardly any doubt that the present duty „ ieTee in the great rsceltion room of^the 
as if this will be the case. The great will stand. The interest and urbanity Hotel Drlard, when immber' of feeding 
breeding place of the sockeye is on the of the most important commission ! citizens were presented to the minister 
Fraser river, and I cannot see why which ever sat in this province has the presentations being made by MY. r!
Washington state should not be allowed left a most favorable impression on '*■ McMicklng, president of the Liberal 
to co-operate hi the matter of a hatch- the community, and its visit cannot ,, .I0”' tht following being a partial
erv in those waters. but inure to the benefit of Kootenay.” g* g lug^STàeV^8^^

Bev. P. J. Hicks, Major a NIcfcol§, Capt.
Cox, Dr. T. J Jones, Dr Mlfne, Dr." Ernest 
Hall, Dr; Lewis Hall, Dr. Gfbbt?,' W. 0.
Dîtebburn. R. H. Swlnnerton, Rldbard

Miss Roosevelt Dines With His Maj- W. H. L»ngléy, Robt^^lOTrâ^* j.' ^j’ 
esty of Korea^and Court. lelL ^^f0/^^:

Seoul, Sept. 20-The Emperor, for Bo8S», and
the first time during his reign, , „ „ . . . , , . ■ - . l - :
lunched with foreigners today, giving m~j,î5r a * ,?5nd8l farther, for-
velt an^Hear’Admiral^Train00 Amer" en®ued npon toplea ^ gettoral'SriterÉt to 

velt and- Hear-Admiral Train. Amer- connection with the department 'Of militia
Mr. Kershaw was very pleased to hear lcan Minister Morgan escorted Miss and defence, opening with a request from Propeller Burned

'if the excellent work done this year by Roosevelt to the banquet hall, where B. McMleklng for further cootrmatkm rrr<»ntnn nnt cant an__«tv»
file hatchery at Seaton lake. This spot they sat with the crown prince and 526e J? ^ of Dello^Meibmirn^ bmmd from
;i« a sifp for lig+Mierv wad otvp whinh the imperiâl princese. The other< 9OTnin<> 1,8• the effect that the fortiflea- peilor Melbourne, bound from Hamll-

'Ills vear has demonstrated that the of the ministry and generals of the *lr Frederick, in toe epurae; or ia brief "**** t^?2I® at_,
hutch erv has been put in the right place, army. The Emperor' toasted the : confirmed, the ptatemept. nti^iln- that ' dcx:k three miles west of here, walt-

1 * v daughter of the President and Mr 1 [he dat1 flied ;nP°n was July f, aüî tltat lnE for daylight before proceedingMcirgari ' replied f^M^'. Csev“h | ^ £!Veral m®mber8 ot th® crew
wishing'long life to the Emperor, i ïtons atHatoLra^he^arem^tok™ had narrow escapes 

After the luncheon, which consisted dver in like manner, the date, fixed t>e£ng F,r® at vollmgwood
of natjYe foods, Miss Roosevelt re- September 15. Ho thought, however, that Colllngwood, Qnt., Sept. 20.—The 
celved the Rorean èablnet and other this would be .exteBded. to ^ctobe/ ^ retail store of Long Brps. was par-
hifeh officials. He did not think that there was much tially destroyed by fire this morning.

to be said of new interest in connection The loss is estimated at 
with this matter; but this he would say, Electric wires are supposed to have 
that he was trying to get the provinces in- caused the fire 
terested in a scheme for the development 
of instruction in drill and muekéTrt in 
the schools, and for this purpose he would 
pro’pose a convention of the ministers of 
education . of all the provinces in -order 
that arrangements to this end imi 
made systematically and . conm 
throughout the schools of thd 

He would propose that, the school' 
ero themselves be trained ,-ln .t^e 1 
schools and be required to ,pass,in, 
cal culture and the subjects necessary" to 
the achievement of this object. jQfcè Do
minion government would provide that 
was necessary in the way of equipmo 
that no expense should fall anon : 
authorities ; and all that they asked 
the co-operation of the sald jMithortti

This enrol!, said he,. would -rvedoind to 
thé great and manifest advantage both to 

««eratton of 
4WI»

it’em / .

7-',

Tile receivers were ap
pointed by Justice Truax of the 
preme court in a suif; brought by the 
Central Trust Company of New York 
to foreclose a mortgage of $600,000.

su-

Haul-
WHERE,
PIGMTTNQr \ 
lô*GOlNG GNL

-o«> «i.
BOUND IN MOROCCO.

1Franco-German Negotiations Reach 
Sticking Point,

a'

Paris, Sept. 20.—The Franco-German 
negotiations on the subject of the Mor- 
?vCaty continues in suspense.
Dr. Rosen and M. Reveil, respectively 
the representatives of Germany and 
France, have not yet resumed their 
meetings. The tension, however, has 
been somewhat relieved owing to assur
ances from both sides that the negotia
tions are not in immediate dangejr of rap
ture. This is calming public excite
ment and preventing a flurry on the 
bourse.

It is announced positively that the 
conference will meet at Algeria in ac
cord on the other disputed points.

Teach the Young 
Idea to Shoot

e<
: Mayor Houston 

Finally Located
2 GOING TO HALIFAX. ;some

»

Arrangements have al. I 
2 reedy begun which will 2
• lead to the vacation of the 5 Erratic Nelsonian Writes Friend
e Work Point barracks by the 2 From Tonopsh But Offers 
2 Imperial forces. So far 2 no Explanation.
• have these arrangements 2
• numhri^f'ih T' f 2 The Frank Zinc Smelter Said
2 nun\be'°f Royal Gsr,I 2 to have Acquired a
2 S"n Artillery whose lime Is 2 Colliery.
• all but expired, have en- 2 
2 listed with the Canadian !
2 militia to be stationed at 
2 Halifax. It IS rot yet cel- .
2 t in the number Of R.G.A.’s 2 P?h. Ariz7 "tierë to"Ùo"^rTas“to"h^ poreküon Commission

2 who have taken this step, 2 i ^
2 but the rilltij *f|!y, Whose * 18 rumored that a meetinz of tho di- H»
2 time Is up or rearly so, are 2

2 dlan reglm mit. hose en- 2 SiiNetoiVf6- citydinaSc®”a®<,tie»a w£h ; wm Jos® $35o!ooomwhticha win “mike®a
2 ..sung are expectl. g to be 2 M Si SSTt Ï5AÎ
• ordeied to leave for Halifax 2 o. c- p- nas muched the steam-? er Sloeau ou Slocan lake, and as soon

■as it is finished will inaugurate a service 
through SJocan Jake from this city to the 
coast, which will shorten the journey 
about twelve hours. The trip will then 
be made m about thirty hours.

Annexes a Mine

•y e
The Commission

Plan for Military Instruction for. 
Young Canada Outlined by 

Sir F. Border.- <• ‘

up-

remarks: “ This
->

Minister of MHhla fas a ,LRtle 
Tilt With Dt. Halt ân Op

ponent of Scheme, <

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.“If von
EXPLOITING WAGE-EARNERS.

President of Chicage Union Pleads 
Guilty of Criminal Conspiracy.

The Property Owners’ Association is 
actively engaged in interesting the 
citizens in a proposed plan for the 
deepening, widening and straightening 
of the harbor.

_ ^ w / brought to the attention of the City
, B. C., Sept. 20.—A letter | Council and the Board of Tradé, and 
received today by a private 1 will also be submitted to the president

l

t ► .4

The matter has been Chicago, Sè^t 20.^-With sensational 
suddenness today President Geo. Mel- 
ler. of the Carriage and Wagon Work
ers’-Union. No. % who is being tried 
with twelve other pqion officials and 
members on a charge of criminal con- i 
spiracy. withdre\v a plea of not guilty 
and entered a plea of guilty. Meller, 
it is alleged, was one of the- instigators 
of a system of “slugging” practiced on 
non-union workers.

was
friend of Mayor HoustonTpUc- of the C. P. R"during "his "vtoitThere" 
mg that errant official in Tono- prior to it being taken before the Trans- 

. . , . The first ques-
mayor or provincial j tion that naturally arises in consider- 

^ the probabilities of a scheme of
• rectors of tha Trihimn dl" the kind being accepted at Ottawa and

• AnAwnrt+^k - * . ! that are approximate. He estimates
n . A new grandstand has just been

‘M
Counsel for the 

other, defendants were thrown into com
motion bv Mefler’s Change of front. They * 
met the situation, however, with a 
charee that Meller was a paid spy of the 
Carriage and Wagon. Manufacturers’ as
sociation. Meller is expected to take 
the witness stand against his fellow de
fendants.

able land inside the deep-water lines 
that can be reclaimed by being filled 
in with the excavated material. To do 
this well will cost $50,000 more. In 
round numbers, therefore, the cost of 
the improvements in this way will be 
$400,000. What the value of the land 
thus teclaimed would be is very diffi
cult to estimate, 
sees another way 
terlal can be utilized, 
a great deal of talk about a break
water, and the Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, 
minister of marine and fisheries, has
deftotiely promised that if the neces- ' the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
sity arises for Its construction, and Railroad Company was authorized.

o, £arly,?! lnp°wer at the time, it, The method of financing the purchase 
will be built. In that case, the break- was agreed upon and will be made 
water would require about 400,000 
cubic yards of excavated material that 
would otherwise have to be specially 
secured, ' Mr. Sorby points out that 
the excavating necessary in the pro
posed improvements would render 
available about 1,713,000 cubic yards 
of material, part of which could go 
Into the. breakwater açd part into the 
filling 'tip of land td be Teclaimed.
This yrould be killing two birds with 
one stone, arid doing very Useful work 
as well. The whdle question depends 
upon the necessity which exists for 
the work being done, and whether the 
value of the improvements would jus
tify the expense. That the bettering 
of the harbor is greatly needed, no one 
will deny, and when we consider the 

» __ .. . T „ -a ~ very large sums which are spent on
Huntington, Ind., Sept. 20. Definite the eastern coast, afdng the St Law- 

fcnfonnation contradicting the reported fence River and 6n the lakes for the 
pellevifie, Sept. 20.—-Two little girls, death of Danlel Wtlberforce, the native improvement of harbors where much 

only daughters of Mt and Mr». Jrikt African mtosiooary who, after Tieing 1e«8 «hipping is done than in Victoria,
Phillips of this city, died within two educated in America and embracing there is no reason why our claims 
hours of each other -to • the hospital the. Christian faith, several months to'the fullest consideration should not 
here last night from diphtheria. The a*° returned to heathenism, have been be goofl.
mother and son are in the same in- received. Wllberforce with several _____ !_____
stfeutlon suffering from the same dis- other natives has been arrested-by 
ease. The mother » very low from commisshock end disease and to^otttpert- Charged wtth < 
ed to recovéri < | claeed.i
^inuip^rK^I^Sr Ktohels*,. C*rtoU^,V^.

2 at any time."There’s one thing, if the close alter- 
nate Years law was defeated, we made 
a start in establishing a weekly close 
spason of 36 hours. This was fairly 
effective this year, but the fault is that 
’Mir close season should be a couple or 
three days ahead of that on this side, in
stead of at the same time. Our legisla
ture does not meet every year like your 
parliament, and we can do nothing more 
until the session of 1907, as we have no 
such convenient procedure like your 
ders-in-council.”

IERIE ROAD’S EXPANSION

Nearly Four Thousand Miles of Track 
Added to Eastern System.

New York, Sept. 20.—President Un
derwood of the Erie Railroad today 
announced the following: “At a meet
ing of the board of directors of the 
Erie Railroad Company today the pur
chase of a majority of the stock of

ALICE AND THE,EMPEROR.

men. was towed into Halifax yesterday 
afternoon by the oil steamship Lucignen 
with a broken and foul propeller. Since 
Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock the 
steamship had been under way creeping 
along at four miles an hour, 
men left New York for Bremen, on 
Thursday.

■
It Is reported that the new zinc smelt

er at Frank, Alta, which has bonded 
number of zinc properties, is taking over 
a colliery in order to run the reduction 
works to the best economical advantage.

The West Kootenay Power Company 
served notice today of its application for 
contempt of court proceedings to be 
brought against the contractors, Dave 
McBeath and W. P. Tierney, on the city 
power plant, for disobeying? an injùric- 
tion granted bjf Mr. Justice Irving in 
July last against the dumping of rock 
into the Kootenay rfver, {apparently on 
the ground that the rock might float 
across the current to the opposite bank, 
fyalf a mile away, and block the intake 
of the petitioners’ power plant.. The ap
plication asks, among other things, for 
the committal of W. P. Tierney and 
Dgve McBeath to the common gaol at 
Nelson and for the sequestration of the 

$60,000. revenues of Nelson.

Mr. Sorby, however, 
in which this ma- 

T’here has been
a

The Bre-
or-

m

public later.”
By this purchase the Erie system 

has acquired between 3,500 and 4,000 
additional miles of trackage, 
cago, which is the western terminus 
of the Erie road, it will connect by 
the new purchase with some of the 
principal cities in Ohio and Michigan.

At Chi-
<h

THE TARIFF COMMISSION.

The first session of the Tariff Com
mission, held at Nelson on Friday and 
Saturday last, served to show that in 
regard to the three industries in par
ticular, representatives of which pre
sented their respective cases to the 
t ’ommission, there is indeed need df 
such tariff changes as will give these 
several Industries assistance in such 
form as will ensure their establish- j
^secured rtongTs^toy havtVbë °f

Thalthose diretotoTtoereftefl0to’thZ. Armenians wtih taei^women and ohul 
nose directly interested in these sippri oeennvin<T five wasrons were at-T** la tocked Yk?-fed l3sS "to

i 'i niv PPe?JS î°r, taïif£ changes is avojd the tartars. A fierce fight fol-
“ if.y evident, for they placed the towed, . In which the ipqjority of the
,.u0f ®ach lndusVT represented Armenian men lost their lives. The 

‘ efore the Commission in much detail, Armenian women' were carried off- by the 
|gf as well, had present, to support Tartars.

views men from different parts At Baiba yesterday 2,000 rioters at- 
c,f the interior well qualified to ex- tacked a mail and passenger train 
Press opinions that .were the result of gmucUd While to the depot by a heavy 
i-ears of experience to .the respective detachment of soldiers. Others at-.- 
1 ‘isinesses or interests whose claims temitted to seise the mails, when the 
; ' y urged for the consideration of soldiers opened fire, killing many.

UNSANCTIFIEDl, HISTORY.

United States Cruiser Chicago Reports 
Having Made Record Run.

4l
ANARCHjY IN CAUCASUS.

Fierce Fight BetvVeeit Tartars and 
Armenians, and Many Lives Lost.

. ! A BACKSLIDER RETURNS.Favor Elective Senate Boston, Sept. 20.—The officers of the 
United States cruiser Colorado, which 
put In here today for coaï, reported 
that in the recent trials over the new 
one-mile course near Rockland, Maine, 
the warship attained the fastest speed 
ever made by an American warship 
on a trial cruise when manned by a 
naval crew. She made 22.22 knots an 
hour in a four-hour run to sea on 
Saturday, which is within .04 of the 
speed She made on tar trial trip. On ,

CHOLERA I, SUSPECTED. [•-— ' wW.aA “j ;

:
Toronto, Sept 20.—The Dominion 

Trades and Labor congress this morn
ing passed resolutions in favpr of an 
elective senate.

Foresworn Native African Missionary 
Now Tires of Heathenism.i
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FRrctT^rl8t M“ter

pi,ne?rlst Mre-c-s-
brunes—1st R. John 
Ipruues—1st Mrs. c’ S 
pros.
1st D. MoCasklll, 2nd R.
Line os 1st G. Sangster,

Ptoer variety—1st, Miss 
I C. S. Iiirch. ss
if v raP°s* outdoor f? ^treh.

p, Hyslop— -JvSl Mrs. A.

ffn?’%s, 12 qu^rtf,- flls- 
|Mrs. A. Munro.
I jollies, 12 pints, die-' 
prs. A. Munro.
I °f vinegar—1st Mrs * 
rho.mas.
k wxne—1st J.. T. Har- 

|»f elder—lcjt 9r Tuk

pro-

FLORAL. V.
1

-—Plants, 
f* J- T. Harrison, 
-UtMim C. Turgoow,

t Mr,. X. T. Harrison, 
Kher tha*n above—1st 
Id Mrs. ,T. T. Harrison.. 
Flowers.
h—1st Mrs. JF. T. Har

rs. J. J. White, 2nd

st Mrs. BradTey-Dyne,

rs. J. J. White, 2nd

t J. T. Harrlsoflr, 2nd

le Bouquets—1st Mies 
rs. J. T. Harrison.. 
net—1st Mrs.
Donald.

POULTRY.

J. X.

. 26.
•arred. trio—1st J. ($.

—1st Ja>*. Bryce, 
olor, trio—1st IF." Tur-

^trio — 1st Haldron

4°—1st, J. G. Maokay.. 
ek and hen—1st, 
er.

G. Sangster. 
st W. Heal, 
o—1st Mrs.
. Mackay. 
arlety—1st Mrs. Brad

’s. J. G. Maekay.
Ir—1st Haldron Bros, 
key.
laldron Bros, 2nd Hal- 

H. Harrison, 2nd W.

W.

Bradley-

PIES’ WORK.
[T27.

silk—1st Mrs. A. A.

ordinary—1st Miss M. 
rs. Griffin.

A. A. Sears, 2nd Mrs.

on linen—1st Mrs. J. 
L Bret.hour.
r artiele — 1st Miss 
[Brethour.
king on Wollen —1st,

Miss Martindale, 2nd
\ot Socks—1st Mrs. R. 
rlffln.
t .Mrs. Griffin, 
f Socks—1st Miss Mar- 
fthour.
Lic^—1st Mrs. Breth-

/l—1st Miss P. Harrl- 
bur.
I Battenberg—1st Miss 
1 Brethour.
Point of Honiton—1st
I linen, any article 
I 2nd Mrs. Brethour. 
Istltches, any article— 
I 2nd Mrs. White, 
pner—1st Mrs. Breth-
Iknitted or crocheted, 
I J. Wh te, 2nd, Mise
Ir other material—1st

l-lst Miss Martindale,

ls. A. A. Sears.
Ir other case—1st Mrs.

I—1st Mrs. Brethour,

lt, crocheted—1st Mrs.

[fancy work, not less 
fc person’s work)—1st 
1rs. Sears.
|k, Under 16 Years.
bn 1 nen—1st Miss J.
[article—1st, Miss M.

I Linen—1st Miss J.

[j. Brethour. 
p—1st, Miss J. Breth-
|k, Under 12 Yeac».
bhief—1st, MldStoiM.

. J'Ow e->o* •
fej-^t^M 66 TI. Breth-

r Linen—1st Mise M.

iris’Work Under 12
llss John, 2nd R. W.

[ of the funds at the 
klttee not being ade- 
Hze list In full, a de- 
I all the prizes will

|o protest against the 
kislon mnst deposit 
I sum of $5, and In the 
peiKlon the money toe- 
piety.
PRIZES.

of bread, to l>e made 
1rs of age—1st, Miss

I by R. H. Johnston 
[bouquet grown from 
W by R. H. Johnston

of root crops from 
H. Johnston—J. T.

‘.hilling Baking Pow- 
b^st bens made with 
rdvr—1st Mrs. J. J.

for lrust conditioned 
ve«ter\s Stock Food, 
Fohn.
f poultry, 1 tuib Syl- 
r, value $1.50—1st,

>eet butter made by 
east 80 points. Box 
>ean Bros.
driving horse, to be 
—1st. M. Dean.
■ne, for best buggy
1res.
colt sired toy Gtad- 
gh.
It sired by Diamond 
2nd. J. fl. Shopland. 
st for sucking colt

IOBILE LINE.

knt of 
Departure.
[l4.—That R. H. 

pe Penny Savings 
un., had purchased 
» rtutomobiles for 
intomobile line for 
kas announced to- 
kre to be nsed by 
tion Company of

Nashville

ER BOMBARDS.

Protection Vessel 
n Yankee.

p.—While fishing 
f in Ivflke Erie to- 
Iliam McCarter, a 
was struck twice 

adian cruiser Vigi- 
ithe Canadians to 
f and surrender.
. the engineer and 
ie tng, but they 
îape and made the 
Mged beat.
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